
The Government of the Russian Federation resolves:

1. To approve the appended amendments which are introduced into the list of goods subject to compulsory certification, approved by Government Decision No. 1013 of August 13, 1997 (Sobraniye Zakonodatelstva Rossiyskoy Federatsii, 1997, No. 33, Article 3899; 2000, No. 22, Article 2317; 2002, No. 1, Article 53; No. 18, Article 1773), and to the list of the products, compliance of which may be confirmed by a declaration of compliance, approved by Government Decision No. 766 of July 7, 1999 (Sobraniye Zakonodatelstva Rossiyskoy Federatsii, 1999, No. 29, Article 3746; 2000, No. 22; Article 2317; No. 18, Article 1773).

To lay down that Subitem (a) of Item 1 of the Said Amendments shall come into force since April 1, 2007, whereas the second paragraph of Subitem (m) of Item 2 - since January 1, 2007. The manufacturers or the sellers of medicines registered in the statutory order and consisting of mixed or not mixed products for use in the therapeutical purposes, packaged in the form of dosed drug forms or in packages for retail sale shall opt, from January 1, 2007 to March 31, 2007 inclusive, the form of the compulsory confirmation of conformity, obligatory certification or the declaration of conformity.

2. The products excluded in keeping with this Decision from the Sections "Mechanical-rubber and asbestos products" and "Optical instruments and apparatuses" of the list approved by Government Decision No. 766 of July 7, 1999, shall not be subject to compulsory compliance confirmation.

3. The Ministry of Industry and Energy of the Russian Federation together with interested federal executive bodies shall submit every year to the Government of the Russian Federation proposals concerning specific types of products, in respect of which compulsory certification is replaced by a declaration of compliance.

4. There shall be declared invalidated the list of works and services subject to compulsory certification, approved by Government Decision No. 1013 of August 13, 1997.

Chairman of the Government
of the Russian Federation
M. Kasyanov


1. In the list of goods subject to compulsory certification, approved by the Government Decision No. 1013 of August 13, 1997:

   a) in the Section "The Goods for Prophylaxis and Regime of Diseases, Technical Means for the Rehabilitation of Invalids" the words "medicines" shall be omitted;

   b) the Section "Perfume and Cosmetics" shall be worded as follows:

   "Cosmetics

   Cosmetics (except for goods, the compliance of which may be confirmed by a declaration on compliance)"

   

   c) the Section "Equipment and Apparatus for Heating and Hot Water Supply, Plumbing Fixtures" shall be supplemented with the words "(except for goods, compliance of which may be confirmed by a declaration on compliance)";
d) in the Section "Cultural Goods, Goods for Rest and Entertainment") the words "optical observation devices (binoculars, magnifying glasses)" and code of classes 44 shall be omitted;

2. In the list of products, compliance of which may be confirmed by a declaration on compliance, approved by Government Decision No. 766 of July 7, 1999:
   a) the heading of the list shall be set out as follows:
      "The List of the Products Subject to a Declaration of Compliance";
   b) in the Section "Oil, Oil Products, Gas":
      the words "Natural fuel gas compressed for internal combustion engines" and code 027110 shall be deleted;
      after the words "(hydrocarbon liquefied gases)" the words "except for hydrocarbon liquefied fuel gases for public utility consumption in accordance with Code 027236 and hydrocarbon liquefied gases for motor transport vehicles in accordance with Code 027239" shall be added;
      the Section shall be extended with the following items:

      "
      Oil AMG-10* 025335
      Operating Fluid 7-50S-3* 025339
      Transmission oils* 025360
      Turbine oils* 025371
      Lubricant Litol-24* 025441
      "

   c) The following items shall be omitted from the Section "Rubber-Mechanical and Asbestos Products":

   "
   Rubber flippers 253620
   "

   "
   Footwear with rubber vulcanised-on foxing and soles 259000
   "

   "
   Glued rubbers 259200
   "

   d) In the Section "Electric Machines" the words "Low power motors (direct-current contactless stepping motors) up to one kWt*" shall be replaced with the words "Stepping motors up to one kWt*";

   e) the following items shall be added to the Section "Electrotechnical Equipment and Materials":

   "
   Fuses 341491
   Fuses up to 1000 W, 342400
   fuses, sockets and holders for them for industrial, household and similar purposes*
   Contact screw and screwless clamps, sets of clamps 342490
   Plugs, sockets and splitters 346400
   Plugs with fuses 346400
   Incandescent lamps for general use 346481, 346482
   Electric low-voltage equipment for rolling 345400, 345500,
   stock*: automatic switches; electromagnetic 345600
   (protection, intermediate, time and differential) relay
   "

   f) the Section "Optical Instruments and Apparatuses" shall be omitted;

g) in the Section "Locks and Hardware":
   the Section heading shall be set out as follows:
   " Sanitary-Technical Equipment (Except for Equipment for Ventilation and Conditioning), Lock Articles and Hardwares";
   the following item shall be supplemented:

   "
   Water heaters 493300
h) the following item shall be added to the Section “Technological Equipment for the Light and Food Industries and Household Appliances”:

   Equipment for trading enterprises, including delivery trade; auxiliary equipment",

i) The following item shall be added to the Section “Products of the Pulp and Paper Industry”:

   "Packets made of paper and combined materials (except for food packets)"

j) the following item shall be added to the Section “Line Wire Communication Facilities and Terminal and Intermediate Radio Communication Equipment”:

   "Facsimile machines"

k) the following item shall be added to the Section "Products of Textile Industry (Finished Fabrics and Unwoven Material)"

   "Fabric bags (except for food bags)"

l) in the Section "Products of the Food Industry":

   the words "(dietetic bread and cakes; bagels, rusks, bread sticks, strawpastry, crisp dry pieces of bread)" shall be replaced with the words "dietetic bread and cakes, bagels and rusks, bread sticks, strawpastry, crisp dry pieces"

   the words "Offal of slaughtered animals, edible blood, cooled and frozen poultry offals" shall be replaced with the word "Offal"

   the words "Eggs" shall be replaced with the words "Egg products, including eggs"

   the following item shall be omitted:

   "Cork stoppers"

   the following items shall be added to the Section:

   "Margarine"

   Feedstuff for the butter-making and fat industries

   Fast-frozen products

   potato products (except for conserves)

   Beer

   Malt drinks; grain drinks

   Artificially mineralized waters

   Food rations

   Semi-finished bakery products

   Products of corn and other types of grain and the waste of their products

   Edible fat from fish and from sea mammals

   Flower pollen (pollen load)

m) item of the Section "Medicine, Chemical-Pharmaceutical Products and Medical Products" shall be worded as follows:

   "Medicaments, registered in the established procedure and consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic use, packed in measured doses or in
forms or packings for retail sale*
Substantial nutrient media for veterinary purposes* 938800
Dry fermentative peptone for bacteriological purposes* 938810

n) after the Section "Technological Equipment for the Light and Food Industries and Household Appliances" the list shall be supplemented with the following Section:

    Products of the Logging, Wood-sawing and Timber-Industry

Windows and balcony doors made of aluminium alloys 527110

the following Section shall be added after the Section "Medical Equipment":

    Products of the polygraphic industry

Sheet folding maps, reference brochures and booklets 955147, 955162, 955163, 955164, 955262, 955271, 955272
Educational sheet maps 955245
Educational digital maps 955381-955387
Scientific and reference digital atlases, digital atlases for children 955395
Educational atlases 955518, 955519
Reference thematic atlases of the stars and planets 955548
Scientific reference atlases of the stars and planets 955565
Children's atlases of the stars and planets 955575
Reference physical globes 955731
Reference globes of the stars, the moon and planets 955738
Relief educational (general geographic and physical), educational thematic, reference general geographic and physical, tourist survey maps".